Introduction
The effect of gut microbiota on human health is recognized as a mutually beneficial interaction between human and indigenous microorganisms that contributes to normal physiology and immune homeostasis (1) . De Filippo et al (2) recently demonstrated a difference in gut microbiota between European and African children, indicating that environmental factors such as diet, ethnicity, sanitation and hygiene are important for shaping the gut microbiota (3) . Subsequently, it is likely that there are geographical differences in the gut microbiota within the Japanese population, since there are different lifestyles in different districts of the country. However, geographical differences in gut microbiota have not been previously investigated in Japan. Therefore, terminal-restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP) analyses of fecal samples from healthy individuals residing in different districts in Japan were performed, and data mining analysis was used to identify the geographical differences in gut microbiota.
Materials and methods

Healthy individuals.
A total of 121 healthy individuals residing in four different districts in Japan [16 individuals from the Shiga Prefecture, 45 individuals from the Hyogo (and Osaka) Prefecture, 30 patients from the Fukuoka Prefecture and 40 individuals from the Chiba Prefecture] were enrolled in the present study (female/male, 52/69; mean age, 32.1 years of age). The location of each Prefecture in Japan is shown in Fig. 1 PCR amplification and T-RFLP analysis. The 16S rRNA gene was amplified from human fecal DNA using the 27 forward primer (5'-AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3') and the 1,492 reverse primer (5'-GGTTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3') (4,5). The 5'-ends of the forward primers were labeled with 6'-carboxyfluorescein (6-FAM), which was purchased from Applied Biosystems Japan (Tokyo, Japan). The PCR amplifications of the DNA samples (10 ng of each DNA) were performed according to a protocol previously described (4,5). The amplified 16S rDNA genes were purified using MultiScreen PCR micro96 Plate (Merck Millipore, Tokyo, Japan) and dissolved in 40 µl of distilled water. The restriction enzymes were selected according to Matsumoto et al (4) . The purified PCR products (2 µl) were digested with 10 units of HhaI and MspI at 37˚C for 3 h. The length of the T-RF fragments was determined using an ABI PRISM 310 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Tokyo, Japan) in GeneScan mode. Standard size markers, such as GS 2500 ROX (Applied Biosystems) were used. The fragment sizes were estimated using the local Southern method in the GeneScan 3.1 software (Applied Biosystems). Since the apparent size of identical T-RFs can vary over a range of 1-3 bp among different gels and/or lanes of the same gel, major T-RFs with a similar size of 1-3 bp were summarized as operational taxonomic units (OTUs). Hha1 and Msp1 digestion yielded 42 and 58 OTUs, respectively. The major T-RFs were identified by computer simulation, which was performed using a T-RFLP analysis program (6), a phylogenetic assignment database for the T-RFLP analysis of human colonic microbiota (4) and Microbiota Profiler (Infocom T-RFLP Database & Analysis Software; Infocom Co., Tokyo, Japan).
Data mining. Data mining analysis was performed using SPSS Clementine 14 software (IBM Japan, Tokyo, Japan). A dividing system using the Classification and Regression Tree (C&RT) approach, which is the most typical method for constructing decision trees, using the Gini coefficient (7) between geographic districts and operational taxonomic unit (OTU) data, was applied. The records were divided into two subsets in order that the records within each subset were more homogeneous than in the previous subset. The C&RT is flexible and allows unequal misclassification costs to be considered, unlike the other growing systems of data mining.
Results and Discussion
Data mining provided a decision tree (Fig. 2) , which clearly identified the various groups of subjects (nodes). A decision tree is a decision-supporting pathway that forms a tree-like graph. Each OTU was expressed as a restriction enzyme and RF length (base pair), e.g., HhaI 32 bp OTU was abbreviated as Hh32, and MspI 225 bp OTU was abbreviated as M225. Node-0, the left end of the decision tree, is known as the root node, which is the starting point for tree construction, while the nodes on the right indicate division of the various subject groups. As shown in Fig. 2 , Node-0 was divided into Node-1 and -2 by Hh32 with a cut-off value of 1.48. This cut-off value of 1.48 of Hh32 was calculated from Hh32 data of all the subjects using the Gini coefficient with the C&RT method. Similar steps were repeated for construction of the decision tree. The terminal node means the node that cannot be further divided as it has an impurity of 0. The details of the decision tree and the pathway required to reach the terminal node clearly indicated the species and quantities of OTUs, which contributed to the division of the various subject groups.
Various nodes characterized the subjects from the four geographically distinct regions (Fig. 1) . The subjects from the Hyogo Prefecture were mainly characterized by Node 21, comprising 21 of the 35 Hyogo subjects (60%), and the subjects from the Shiga Prefecture were mainly characterized by Node 19, comprising 11 of the 16 Shiga subjects (69%). Similarly, the subjects from the Chiba Prefecture were characterized by Node 6, comprising 37 of the 40 Chiba subjects (93%), and the subjects from the Fukuoka Prefecture were characterized by Nodes 3 (67%), 12 and 24, which included 28 of the 30 Fukuoka subjects (total 93%). These findings indicate the presence of geographical differences in the gut microbiota of healthy individuals in Japan.
A notable characteristic of data mining analysis is the use of a single selected OTU for each step of decision tree construction. In Fig. 2 , only 8 of a total of 100 OTUs were used, with 2 OTUs (Hh32 and Hh93) being applied twice, meaning that the other 92 were not used to construct the tree shape. Thus, only 8 OTUs contribute to the characterization of gut microbiota of four geographically distinct districts in Japan.
We have previously reported the results of cluster analysis of the gut microbiota profiles of the same samples used in this study (8) . However, we did not identify geographical differ- ences using cluster analysis possibly due to two limitations of cluster analysis. The first is that the cluster analysis shows only some classified groups, but does not include obvious reasons for creating the groups. The second is that the obtained cluster lacks flexibility, thus a slight modification of the data affects cluster formation. On the other hand, data mining constructs a decision tree, which is a set rule that predicts target variables and creates the classification trees by repeatedly dividing the data. During this process, a tree branch is created, and each branch determines the classification criteria for the dividing data. Therefore, it explores the set of data and determines the variable that is predicted as the most significant of the predictor variables. Moreover, once the structure of the decision tree is constructed, as long as the basic concepts of the data were active, all of the subsequent new records can be run using the same data mining. The main difference between data mining and cluster analyses is the ability to handle data noise. Data mining skips characteristic noise and selects a series of related fields, but cluster processing respects all data without consideration of any numerical noise. Thus, using data mining analysis it was possible to demonstrate geographical differences in human gut microbiota in Japan.
In conclusion, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first report identifying geographical differences in human gut microbiota in Japan via construction of a decision tree and identification of 8 from a total of 100 OTUs. Given these results, the data mining method is considered to be one of the optimal tools for characterizing the human gut microbiota. Figure 2 . The decision tree was constructed using the Classification and Regression Tree (C&RT) approach. Each operational taxonomic unit (OTU) is expressed as a restriction enzyme and restriction fragment length (base pair), e.g., HhaI 32 bp OTU is abbreviated as Hh32, and MspI 225 bp OTU is abbreviated as M225. The cu-toff value of each dividing OTU was calculated from OTU data of all the subjects, using Gini coefficient with the C&RT method. Similar steps were repeated for construction of the decision tree. Node 0 (the left end of the decision tree) is known as the root node, which is the starting point for tree construction, and the terminal node is the node that cannot be further divided. Details of the decision tree and pathway required to reach the terminal node clearly indicate the species and quantities of OTUs, which contribute to division of the various subject groups.
